
 

 

 

PHA Media 

Admin Assistant – Sales and Marketing Team (temporary) 

 

About the Role 
We are currently seeking a Admin Assistant to join the Sales and Marketing team to exclusively assist 
them on a project to revamp and organise our existing database of sales prospects.  
 
Our Sales and Marketing team have a database of over 5,000 contacts and each one needs to be 
researched and reassigned into a correct category within our system. We are therefore looking for a 
candidate to assist with this computer research and data management focused role. 
 
Working as part of our Sales and Marketing team and reporting into the Content and Marketing 
Manager, you will be required to assist with the mass sorting and organisation of our OnePage 
database so that we can improve the targeted content we send to our clients. The organising of the 
prospect database will be the chief focus of the role but you may also be required to assist with 
other marketing and administrative activities. 
 
We are looking for an efficient, computer-literate individual with a can-do attitude who has a keen 
eye for detail, quality and accuracy. The key goal of this position is to ensure the completion of this 
project. Some knowledge of data entry is desirable but not essential. No previous training on our 
software packages is required as we will provide on-the-job training. 
 
Please note this position sits within the Sales and Marketing team and therefore we will not be able 
to offer the candidate experience with the PR departments within the agency.  
 
About Us  

PHA Media is one of the fastest growing and most dynamic PR companies in the UK, proud to have 
achieved an array of industry awards while delivering exceptional levels of service to many high 
profile clients. Based on Wardour Street in Soho, we are an entrepreneurial, news driven agency 
and we invest heavily in the career development of our people.  
 
We are a friendly team and are looking for someone likeminded to help us complete this project. If 
this sounds like you, we would love for you to get in touch. You can send your CV & Covering Letter 
to lucyw@pha-media.com. 
 

Hours: Hours will be 8:30am to 5:30pm Monday to Thursday and 8:30am to 4pm on Friday.  
 
Dates: This is a temporary placement for a period of 3 weeks with a flexible start date, but ideally 
we are looking for someone who is available to start immediately.  
 
Expenses: This placement will be paid at the London Living Wage of £361.90 per week paid monthly 
in arrears on the 25th of each month. 
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